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FOR SPECIAL GUESTS/SPEAKERS/CO-HOSTS 
 

DIAL-IN: (641) 715-3298 

ACCESS CODE: 1027466 
 

NOTE: PLEASE DIAL IN 7-10 MINUTES PRIOR TO YOUR PREVIOUSLY AGREED UPON 

PRE-RECORDING INTERVIEW TIME  

 

{Your show interview episode will air at 6pm EST on MONDAY] 

 
 

************************************************************************************* 
 

Here’s the link to the show to share with your tribe, and to check out our most 

recent past episodes before your appearance [strongly advised]:   

www.blogtalkradio.com/BossOfMe 
 

************************************************************************************* 
 

Here are Tweets and Posts to Share before your show airs!  
{Feel free to copy/paste and share} 

 

 

Are you #TheBOM in your business?! Tune in to my interview on #BossOfMeRadio @ 

www.blogtlkradio.com/BossOfMe Monday [enter date here] @ 6pm EST w/ Host 

@Socialprenista 
 

Tune-in to www.blogtalkradio.com/BossOfMe to hear my interview Monday [enter date 

here] @ 6pm EST w/ #BossOfMe Radio Host @Socialprenista and learn how to be #TheBOM in 

your business! 
 

I’m teaching YOU how to be #TheBOM in your business! Listen to my LIVE interview on 

blogtalkradio.com/BossOfMe on Mon. [enter date here] @ 6pm EST w/ Host @Socialprenista 

 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/BossOfMe
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Learn how to be #TheBOM w/ me and Host @Socialprenista LIVE on 

blogtalkradio.com/BossOfMe Mon. [enter date here] @ 6pm EST on #BossOfMeRadio! 

 

************************ 

 

As our featured guest, you can join the facebook event page here  

https://www.facebook.com/events/324079394463930/ 

and ‘invite’ your tribe! 

 

********************* 

  
Also, here’s an image for you to share about your upcoming appearance in 

your announcement to your faithful following of friends and fans!:  

{simply, right-click on the image and ‘save image as’ to share} 

 

 
 

 

Keep scrolling! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/324079394463930/
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‘BOSS OF ME’ RADIO {GUEST/CO-HOST} SHOW AGENDA  
 

AJ (3 minutes):  

 Welcome and Intro to the Boss Of Me Radio Show 

 Reads a short version of your bio introducing you as the Guest/Co-Host/Business 

Girlfriend 

 Dives into questions 1-7 (below) 

 

GUEST SPEAKER: You’ll answer the question, ‘How have you been the BOM in your business 

lately?!’ 

 Then, you will have approximately 7 min total {w/questions/comments} to discuss the 

questions asked [interview-style] and how each applies to your own personal story and 

journey as a woman in business, along with helpful insight for the listening audience. 

 

 

For Our Conversation Flow, 

Here Are The Questions You Will Be Asked During Your Interview 

 

1. What got you involved in this industry, and what is one tip you can share with 

"newbies" to your industry? 

2. What common struggle or frequent hurdle do you find for women in your industry? 

3. Where do you see your industry going/growing in the next 5-10 years? 

4. How do you feel your business has made a difference in the lives of women and how 

are you/will you leave a legacy for future generations with the work you do today? 

5. What is your BIG vision for your business? 

6. What is the driving force behind all you do in your business? 

7. What is ONE type of client you would REALLY like to work with? 

 

AJ: {final 5 minutes of the show} Provides you with the opportunity to make a shameless plug, 

and talk about books and any upcoming events, etc. and shares ‘Thanks’ for being our 

special guest co-host and business girlfriend on ‘Boss Of Me’ Radio today!  

GUEST: [Your final question/statement]… “What last tip, tool, or tidbit of advice would you like 

to share with our listening audience of aspiring and established women small business 
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owners?...” {Simply provide a simple quote or recap point you want to leave top-of-mind} -- 

{30 seconds} 

 

AJ: {Final wrap-up} Thanks you {and gives you a change to respond with a final goodbye} 

and ends with announcements and show recap/replay invite  

 

 
If you have any questions or comments regarding the flow of the show or your appearance 

please email aj@thesocialprenista.com  

 

And, finally… 

 

REMEMBER TO: 

1. E-mail the number you will be calling in from to aj@thesocialprenista.com 

2. Call-in from a place with a quiet background noise level 

3. Mute your phone at the start of the show {before you come on to speak} and at the 

end of the show {after you are done speaking} 

4. Avoid eating or chewing gum during the interview 

5. Refrain from moving around {walking, changing environments, etc.} 

6. Stay on-topic with all questions asked {from #1-7 above} 

7. Keep an eye out for your phone text messaging and Facebook chat box for 

communicating with the show Host and Producer throughout the show {just in case!} 

8. Be available immediately after the interview for a post-interview follow-up call 

 

Thank you for supporting the mission of Boss Of Me Radio as we positively impact the lives of 

women small business owners around the globe. Your time and professional expert insight is 

greatly appreciated!  

 

P.S. - Feel free to share, market, and promote your appearance on the upcoming show with 

your audience at least 3 times before you're scheduled to appear using the post 

recommendations, banners, and other promotional tools provided within this package. A 

specific link to your show will also be shared with you once the final show goes live.  


